
 
 
FOLDING ENTERTAINMENT TABLE AND STORAGE DRAWER COMBO 
 

Ocoee, FL – September 21, 2020 - Teak Isle is excited to introduce a new design combining their award-
winning folding table and their popular lounge back drawer units.  
 

The patented folding table easily lifts and locks into place when needed or can be folded down out of the way 
when not in use.  This table and drawer combo provides usable space in an area that was previously 
inaccessible or can replace an often under-used changing station. “We found that people loved both our 
folding table and drawer units so we found a way to combine them so they didn’t have to choose,” said Pat 
Brown, President of Teak Isle.  Tables are available in a variety of King StarBoard colors to better coordinate 
with upholstery and are manufactured using stainless steel hardware.  Teak Isle will fully customize this part to 
fit the specific space requirements for each boat model. 
 

An optional portable table topper is designed to securely attach to the folding table to hold a wine chiller, 
wine or soda bottles, wine glasses and cup holders including adaptable skinny can inserts.  The topper also 
includes space for a serving platter, corkscrew and cheese knife.  Pat says, “The always needed extra space for 
entertaining and storage makes this folding table, drawer, and party tray a great new accessory for 2021.”  
 

###  
 

Teak Isle Mfg. is the trusted source for CNC cut OEM plastic and wood component parts for over 200 boat 
builders. With an engineering staff of 18 and over 250 team members running 9 CNC routers, Teak Isle works 
with builders from design concept to on-time delivery of high-quality custom parts. Products include cabin 
entry doors, laminated cabinetry, Corian countertops, access doors, bent acrylic sliding doors and King 
StarBoard HDPE parts.  
 

Custom OEM table designs are available through Teak Isle at www.TeakIsle.com or by calling 407-656-8885. 
Boat dealers and retail customers can find several standard size folding table and drawer combos available at 
www.BoatOutfitters.com or by calling 866-633-7961. 
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